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eat.live.escape is a lifestyle brand dedicated to 
all things, food, travel lifestyle and home. Australian 
based but truly global with an audience from across 
the world, ele captures the essence of the modern 

age, embracing digital and print as a way to connect 
and share those things that make life truly wonderful.

Founded by Mia Cowling, ele has grown to                
attract a worldwide readership with a team of       

writers and contributors sharing the very best in    
travel destinations and experiences, food and recipes, 
fashion, beauty, interiors, wellness, health and home.

With two quarterly print and digital magazines, 
ele Magazine and ele HOME, a global online site,        

lifetstyle store and a rapidly growing audience, ele 
has positioned itself to become the fastest growing 

travel, food, home and lifestyle site in Australia.

eat.live.escape is produced by publishing house, MJC Digital PTY LTD
                                              

About Us



Our Content
travel 

A passion for travel to far-flung            
destinations and those a little more    

closer to home, eat.live.escape is a go-to 
for all of the best travel inspiration, des-
tination guides, hot new hotel openings 
and tips and insights to inspire readers 

for their next adventure.

food & recipes 
Food is at the heart of the ele brand. We 
love to create and share delicious food 
and recipes, inspiring interviews with 
industry profesionals, masterclasses 

from some of the world’s most talented 
chefs, food news and events and handy 
kitchen tips and tricks. We create food 

to inspire, to enjoy, to share and to 
prepare to make the kitchen the heart of 

the home.

wellness
Our wellness vertical explores the latest 
in wellness, wellbeing, sustainable living 
and health. We shy away from fads and 
trends and instead focus on the things 

that make a real difference to our 
reader’s lives and overall wellbeing.

beauty 
Whether it is reviewing the latest beauty 
trends, chatting to industry profession-
als, discovering the must-have beauty 
products we need right now or work-
ing out what really works, ele is at the     

forefront of what is hot in beauty.

fashion 
At ele we keep ahead of the latest fashion 

trends, meet the founders and names 
behind our favourite fashion brands 

both here and abroad and discover the 
new and up and coming designers and 

creators.  We recreate some of the latest 
looks and inspire our readers with styling 
tips and guides, fashion shoots and how-

to video content.

home & interiors
We showcase the best in beautiful 
homes and interiors, gardens and       

outdoor spaces, homewares, art and 
design from across the globe. We meet 
interior designers, stylists and artists, 
deliver how-to interior styling guides 

and share home, interiors and gardening 
tips to inspire. 

PASSIONATE. INCLUSIVE, POSITIVE. INQUISITIVE. GLOBAL



  36%  
               

12k
Print Readership

Average 2.1 
readers per Magazine. 

Distribution to over 1,500 
newsagents within 

Australia.

115k+
Digital Magazines 

Monthly Page Views 
across ISSUU, Readly and 

Magzter

32k
Social Media

Followers
(growing daily)

TOP LOCATIONS: Australia, UK, US, Europe, Asia

TOP CITIES: Melbourne, Sydney, New York, London, Los Angeles

For further information on working, advertising and collaborating with ele please contact us at hello@eatliveescape.com

PASSIONATE. INCLUSIVE, POSITIVE. INQUISITIVE. GLOBAL

Our Audience

   64% 

25-54
Key Age Group

Our audience is diverse, passionate and open to new ideas and experiences.  We have 
readers from across the globe with Australia, the USA, Europe  and the UK and our key       

audience groups. With significant month on month growth our audience continues to grow 
and evolve as we do.

MaleFemale

‘The ele reader appreciates the things in life that make 
it truly wonderful - great food, cood company, enriching 

travel experiences, beauty, wellbeing, fashion, homes and 
gardens.’



Our Magazines

ele HOME is the latest publica-
tion in the eat.live.escape brand.          

Showcasing the very best in home, 
interiors, gardens, art and design 

we share inspiring home makeovers 
and renovations, interview inspired 
industry professionals and create 

uplifting home and interior spaces.
92 pages/Quarterly

RRP $12.95
Editor: Katie Skinner

eat.live.escape is a quarterly food, 
travel and lifestyle magazine.  

Australian based but truly global 
with an audience from across the 

world, ele captures the essence of 
the modern age, embracing both 

digital and print to deliver qinspiring 
content. ele Magazine is available 
in print at over 1,500 newsagents 

across Australia, at selected 
boutique stockists and in digital          
format across the globe on plat-

forms Readly, Magzter, PressReader 
and ISSUU. 

132 pages/Quarterly
RRP $12.95

Editor: Mia Cowling



For further information on working, advertising and  
collaborating with ele please contact us at 

hello@eatliveescape.com
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